Dr. Abdelrahman is currently the Associate Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies and a Professor of Electrical Engineering at Texas A&M University Kingsville. Dr. Abdelrahman has a diverse educational and research background. His research expertise is in the design of intelligent measurement systems, sensor fusion and control systems. He has been active in research with over 80 papers published in refereed journals and conferences. He has been the principal investigator on several major research projects on industrial applications of sensing and Control with focus on Energy Efficiency. He is a senior member of IEEE, ISA, and a member of ASEE. Towards an integrated Hardware And SOftware Book (iHASOB) Abstract: This paper describes a new concept of an integrated Hardware And SOftware Book (iHASOB). The proposed iHASOB platform aims at increasing subconscious or habit learning to supplement declarative learning 2,3 through the addition of hardware capabilities to electronic books that run on Tablet PCs. The iHASOB would integrate traditional text book information, hardware capabilities to collect external data relevant to the educational topic and software capabilities to provide simulations and analysis of the collected data. The proposed platform utilizes a tablet with enhanced capabilities through external hardware including data acquisition and sensors.
Introduction
The current effort stems from a project funded by the National Science Foundation and aimed at enhancing the programming experience for engineering students through the integration of hardware as part of the programming learning experience of the student at various stages of his/her undergraduate education. Our contention is that such environment will be more impactful in teaching concepts including programming to engineering students. The previous work relied on using a microcontroller based hardware board to teach students concepts of programming with examples that rely on interacting with the physical world through the various capabilities of the microcontroller board. A student can for example learn concepts of programming "input/output", "Conditional Statements", and "Loops" through the design of a musical instrument. Such instrument utilizes interfacing with buttons on the actual microcontroller board and controlling the frequency of a piezoelectric speaker. This previous research was presented in several papers 1 . The idea has shown great promise in terms of engaging students in learning programming.
Recently, the technology began to offer the new tablet devices that incorporate the capability of reading eBooks and run different application ranging from games to sophisticated scientific applications. The major limitation for these devices to spread out quickly in the markets was till now the price. Prices have dropped rapidly due to several factors like the mass production, competition, cloning and fast pace of advances in the hardware and manufacturing technology. These devices are now in the hands of almost all college students and very prevalent in K-12 schools, with enough storage capacity and display capabilities, giving the sign of arrival of a new era in textbooks, knowledge and information streaming. The current focus in e-textbooks has been on the electronic presentation of textbooks and making them available on platforms such as iPAD. Some of the e-textbooks enhance the materials with videos, links to other supplemental materials and sometimes even simulations. The focus in this paper is to present a different platform in which engineering students have in their hands, in place of a standard textbook or even an e-textbook, an integrated Hardware And Software book. iHASOB would enhance learning of suitable topics through allowing students to easily interact with the physical world.
This paper presents an embodiment of the iHASOB idea that utilizes an iPAD as a tablet computer, an Arduino® microcontroller board and sensors that interface with the microcontroller. Although a prototype has been developed for testing, full implementation in a classroom environment is still pending. The educational focus of the paper is on teaching programming, but iHASOB is intended to be a general platform that could be used to enhance etextbooks focused on other topics. A mechanical engineering student can be monitoring speed and vibrations of a motor and uses the information to calculate the mechanical energy and efficiency of the motor. An electrical engineer can be monitoring voltage from the same circuit and using concepts such as digital filtering to clean out the noisy data, and an environmental engineer can be monitoring environmental factors through the same interface, but utilizing different sensors. All these data are monitored in the environment and carried to tablet pc using external sensors and a hardware board. The existence of the attached hardware to the tablet pc certainly adds intrigue to the whole picture making students eager to learn and watch graphical results from their experiment. The software environment of iHASOB installed on the tablet pc must be able to combine the traditional eBook view where the student can navigate the book content, the software that handles the hardware connection and display of the retrieved data. It should also allow students to add basic code to the project to change the functionality as needed. For example, calculate energy consumption or add a digital filter using a programming language such as "C". This interaction serves two purposes. First it increases the student understanding of the scientific material and makes the student unconsciously appreciate programming as a skill to manipulate the physical world.
Literature Review
Several experiments have been conducted to use the tablet pc devices in the classroom [2] [3] [4] [5] . Each experiment possesses its own characteristics and target. While these experiments differ from our approach they certainly shed some light on the potential of success of the proposed approach of integration of several modalities for enhanced learning.
The tablet based education goes back a long time. It may have started much earlier as a dream in researcher mind, but the technology at that time was not mature enough to produce such a device. The first complete concept of a tablet computer was the DynaBook, conceptualized by Alan Kay in the late 1960s and early 1970s 4 . The ideas underlying the software of the DynaBook are based on insights from psychology study on how children learn and develop. An experiment was conducted at Virginia Tech University to use the tablet pc devices by distributing tablet pc devices to students. These had simple software such as "classroom presenter" and "MS One Note" 2 . These software enabled devices allowed students to take notes, draw charts and diagrams. Afterwards the results were measured through student feedback. The results of the experiment were satisfactory as more than 85% of the students thought that using the tablets contributed positively towards their active learning experience. Instructors observed that the level of interaction and enthusiasm increased greatly among students. While it is difficult to provide accurate result values that reflect the amount of increase in student performance in the classroom, the high level of attendance, which was observed, was certainly a good indicator of improvement.
At Linköping University an experiment was conducted to use the notebook as tool for learning programming languages, the pre-installed software "Open Modelica (OM)" was the base environments that can help student learn programming language while studying the scientific phenomena 5, 6 . While OM is a language of its own, the approach itself can be applied in learning any programming language. OM's environment provided lots of examples that are domain specific for many engineering and scientific fields allowing students to run simulation of much scientific behaviors. It offers a strong platform to learn and study engineering and scientific behaviors with available code samples that are free for educational and research purposes. It uses the RML (Relational Meta Language), the modelica platform translate the modelica source code into c code. In essence, OM changed the passive textbook into dynamic book with live executable samples that can really make learning science and engineering fun and intuitive.
Several open source embedded projects have been introduced by companies and hobbyists 5 . One is the Open Moko Free Runner " http://www.openmoko.com", which is an open source mobile phone that was developed to open the door for mobile embedded system development. The Free Runner was not only open source software but it was also open source hardware as well. The hardware was selected to have good available documentation to allow students to develop and debug their own embedded software. The Free Runner represented to a great deal the initiative entitled "free the phone" which was initiative to create an standardization of open source platform which is kept going by contribution from organization and independent developers. The amazing debug port, which was added to the free runner, was certainly a greatadded feature, which allows developer not only to be able to debug their software but also to debug their hardware as well. Free runner phone was also supported with the capability of adding a separate memory chip that can contain an optional operating system, in case the developer wants to override the Open Moko operating system. There are plenty of examples similar to those listed above of trying to give students access to technology and increase the dynamism of the text book. The iHASOB is intended to be a step in this direction with the aim to create an environment that allows the integration of text, software and hardware using the popular tablet technology.
Subconscious Learning
Prior to describing the details of implementation of the current limited iHASOB embodiment, it is best to describe some of the pedagogical learning concepts behind its development. The iHASOB platform idea is partly based on the concept of subconscious or habit learning, which is the gradual encapsulation of knowledge that arrives through trial and error over a period of time. The intent is for iHASOB to make learning programming for student similar to learning new habits unconscious and gradual. It has been noticed that only 10 % of the brain power is dedicated to conscious mind that control logic analysis and that about 90 % of brain power is dedicated to subconscious mind where the habits and behavior is learned 8 . The focus here is to try maximizing learning through habits and repeated behavior. If a repeated behavior or habit is done with success, that make you believe that you are capable of success, your subconscious mind will make sure that all brain power work towards that achievement of that success. Positive feelings can contribute towards positive subconscious learning. If a student began to have positive feelings about his capabilities and trust gradually those capabilities he subconscious mind will start potentially focus all his resources towards enhancing and reinforcing those capabilities 8 . As a student begins to successfully develop some simple code functions as part of working within the iHASOB platform, he/she to build habit and behavior learning that use the subconscious mind. Such activity will also provide the student with positive feeling towards his programming capabilities. According to Felder et al. 9 , the learning style of a student can be determined by answering the following questions.
• What type of information the student prefers to perceive: sensory, sounds, ideas or memories?
• What model should be used to present that information: visual, pictures, diagrams, graphs?
• How does the student prefer to process information: through physical activity, or reflexively through introspection?
• How does the student progress towards understanding: sequentially step by step, or globally in big steps?
• What is the best way to organize information: inductive where observations are given ahead, or deductive where principles are given and results are deducted?
In the proposed iHASOB platform, assumptions regarding students learning preferences follow those proposed in 9 as follows:
• Students prefer sensory data. Students prefer motion or physical activity of some sort during the learning process.
• Students tend to extract more information from visual presentation than spoken or written text.
• Active learning shows positive results.
• Sequential learners can continue learning without complete understanding of the subject being studied.
• Inductive information model promotes effective classroom learning.
The iHASOB environment addresses the above assumptions to improve learning. The iHASOB environment is assumed to integrate information in a text form such as a PDF file with software and hardware to facilitate the above listed modes of learning. The sensors attached to the hardware board and the tablet provides physical stimulation through connections to the physical world of the student. The data received from the sensors are made available to the user in graphical and other formats. This data can be further analyzed on the iPAD or transferred to software by email for further analysis. Students develop their programming skills in a step by step fashion starting from writing the possible C code to a more complex data manipulation and filter functions. Data received on the software side can be used for inductive and reflexive exercises.
Implementation of iHASOB
The iHASOB (integrated Hardware and SOftware Book) shares similarity with an eBook. However it represents a superset of it. Without loss of generality, we will focus our attention on an iHASOB for teaching programming in the following discussion. Besides having all the wonderful components of an ebook including images, text, tables, etc, iHASOB could also have some software samples that are directly linked to the textual information. The software samples, when invoked, can be run directly on the portable device. iHASOB will have the hardware interfacing capability that enable student to interact directly with their hardware via the software samples provided. All of these three features (Hardware, Software, and textual information of a Book) can interact simultaneously, and all in the palm of the student hand.
While searching for the suitable tablet PC device for prototyping the preliminary HASOB platform, several devices were available. The major and most wide spread device were mainly split into two groups, the IOS-based tablet device from Apple ©, "the iPad", and the Androidbased tablets. The Android-based tablets were to a certain extent cheaper and well spread in the market in term of total number of devices. However, the Android OS lacks standardization in contrast with the IOS. Moreover, the availability of over 500,000 applications for IOS will make it easy for the student to find additional scientific application to complement our experimental software. Additionally the high quality of manufacturing observed in the iPad when compared to the android devices is noticeable. For these factors, the iPad was selected as a platform for the prototype of the iHASOB.
A program called Made For Apple "MFI" must support all hardware connected to apple devices. This forces any device that wants to connect to an Apple device to perform a certain type of hardware handshaking protocol in order for that hardware to be visible to the hardware accessory layer in the IOS. The hardware accessory layer enables that external hardware to communicate with operating system. Joining MFI program is not as easy as IOS developer program with the presence of manufacturing capabilities is one of the initial requirements to think about before considering joining the MFI program.
The iHASOB prototype utilized a "RedPark" serial cable (http://redpark.com/serial-cable-115-2-kbps-c2-db9v/). RedPark serial cable is a cable that connects an IOS device such as the iPhone or iPad and a hardware board such as the Arduino UNO hardware board, which we selected for Figure 1 : RedPark Serial Cable Used to Interface iPAD to ARDUINO Board for iHASOB the prototype. RedPark is priced at approximately $40, which was acceptable for this prototype experiment.
The Arduino board used for the iHASOB was selected for has having a very affordable price suitable for students, a user-friendly software able to program the board with lots of samples and available experiments that utilize it. It also can be combined with lots of add on boards to extend its basic functionality. The Arduino can be programmed using the Arduino-programming environment that can be downloaded from the Arduino web site. The language used in programming the Arduino board is a c-like programming language with some functions that communicate with the hardware. Programming the Arduino starts with a new SKETCH; a sketch is the file type for your program that will be downloaded to the Arduino board. After building your sketch without errors you should save it and then you should download it to the Arduino board by clicking the upload button. Then it will start to run once it is downloaded. The Arduino can then exchange data with the iPad through the RedPark cable. For example, A PDF file that is part of iHASOB may contain all the information regarding a certain programming concept, a software that run on the portable device and directly linked to the stored PDF files. The file will also be linked to a software interface to the hardware that can be used to collect real time data from the outside environment. All these three components collaborate together to enhance the student grasp of the information. The student will read the information in the PDF file, click on links embedded in the information he is reading for the software to run. It will connect to the hardware attached to the portable device (if needed). Once the connection is established, it will start retrieving sensor data and/or send control instruction to the hardware. The embedded software reorganizes and manipulates the data, displays it on the screen of the portable device (iPad). A student using iHASOB will be able to see how all these three parts interacting simultaneously. He will be able also to intervene, change the software at specific areas in the code (e.g. filter functions) and observe how his changes in the code will affect the outcome of the display. The PDF part of iHASOB contains the e-book that includes the actual material being studied. The PDF content which contain all the normal PDF components like text, images, and others will include a new component which is the a yellow button that will appear only if the current page contain a related software sample that is used to demonstrate the current page information. Student will click on this button and the related software component will be launched.
The hardware component of the iHASOB consists of the external connection between the iPad and the external hardware (Arduino Board) with all needed external sensors connected to the Arduino Board. One such external sensor used in the prototype was a photovoltaic sensor and another was a DC motor-generator combination with the generator acting as a tachometer.
The software part of iHASOB will be launched upon clicking an identified link in the PDF area. This software component is related to the subject area being studied. This means that each book can have many samples, each one represent an area in the text book that can be explained and introduced using a graph or a graph and a hardware board. In this scenario the usage of a graph and hardware can be associated with a simple programming task that link the current data being displayed and student effort to manipulate these data. The manipulation will be done in the Xcode project source file dedicated to have the filter functions. A simplified user interface to illustrate the ideas explained above is shown in Figures 5 . It shows two tabs with one displaying the PDF and controls to initiate the software and the second displaying a tab for data display and manipulation. The iHASOB student interactions can be explained as follows (See Figure 6 ): 1-
The student will open a certain e-book and navigate to certain chapter of interest.
2-
At a certain page a yellow button will appear that indicate that there is a software related to this currently displayed page.
3-
The student will click the software button.
4-
The related software will be launched.
5-
The software will first check to see if that particular software sample requires the existence of an attached hardware. 6-If hardware is needed to run the sample, the software will check if the hardware is connected or not.
7-
If the hardware is required and it is not connected, the software will exit and return to the (PDF) view and display the last displayed page.
8-
If the hardware is required and it is connected, the hardware will be initialized with initialization parameters that correspond to the current selected sample.
9-
If the hardware is not required, the software will run displaying whatever information related to the currently selected sample. 10-In case the hardware is required and already existed, the software sample can start retrieve data from external sensor and display it on the iPad. 11-The student can go back to the (PDF) display tab and navigate to a different page then he can repeat the whole process again. The prototype that is being provided is a simple application that demonstrates the iHASOB full idea implemented with a focus on teaching C-programming. It is tested with a photovoltaic solar cell sensor that is connected to the Arduino board with the board connected to the iPad through the RedPack serial cable (See Figure 7) . The user interface of iHASOB particular to the prototype is shown in Figure 8 . 
EBook Tab
This tab in the prototype just display some text related to our solar cell sensor. In the final version of the HASOB it will display an actual PDF file that is related to the currently selected sensor. It will also have some kind of mechanism of selection different data analysis functionality based on clicking a certain area in the eBook.
Data Analysis Tab
The functions available in the provided prototype that utilizes a photovoltaic solar cell as a sensor are listed below: Record Data: Pressing this button will record 10,000 data element from the data retrieved from the Arduino board sensor. Stop Recording Data: Stop recording current data. Play/Stop recorded data: Will either play the recorded data or stop playing the recorded data. Send Recorded Data: Will send the recorded data by email from within the prototype application to a certain designated recipient. Apply Filter Function: Will invoke the currently implemented filter function. Stop Filter Function: Will stop invoking the filter function. Set Range: Set range of data to be displayed. Set Delay: Set the delay time for sampling the sensor data.
Teaching Programing with iHASOB
Learning programming language comprises many aspects like understanding of language, design of program and applying that design using the understanding of the language. The focus of the paper will be on understanding the language. For simplicity, only the domain of the basic set of instructions in the C programming language and they relate to iHASOB will be discussed. A set of predefined sample filter functions will be provided along with the program framework, these functions will include basic set of the language keywords. This basic set will help students in getting up to speed into simple programming. The following set was selected to represent key instructions in the C programming language that was included in the prototype. In the following we will only discuss one of the statements to illustrate the idea. A way to to point to a place in memory that contain a certain data item
Decision Statements and Branching Statements
Decision or branching statements like "if", "switch", "while" and others will be used in separate filter function to introduce the decision concept to the student. A simple default filter function that contains an if..else statement is shown below. This filter function would be applied to the data collected through the Arduino and displayed on the graphical user interface. The function is provided as part of a simple project for the iPad. The compilation of the project would result in an Xcode that would be executable on the iPad in a seamless fashion using the provided user interface. The result returned by the function is plotted along with the original data with both displayed on the visual interface for the student to examine. } A similar approach can be used to present the use of other statement. The example below shows a filter function for the switch statement. The result of the function can be set similar to the ifelse statement and that will allow a student to compare the impact of the filter function that illustrates the action of the switch statement. The approach used here is one of the simplest to use. An enhancement of this approach illustrated so far is for iHASOB to control a hardware device such as a motor, a speaker and a set of LEDs. The filter function can provide the user control of these devices in addition to the visual display of the data. This would increase the interactivity available to the student and the level of excitement. 
Conclusions and Future Work
The iHASOB idea proposes the integration of electronic text, software, and hardware into a single environment to facilitate different modes of learning that are supported the literature. In the prototyped embodiment, a student will read an e-book, run a domain specific software related to the e-book, and collect and display data related to the topic being studied. The data collection is performed through hardware interface to an iPad. The hardware facilitates collecting data from sensors connected to a microcontroller board. The iHASOB could be used in facilitating the study of many subjects in science and engineering and can be expanded far beyond the currently proposed prototype with different types of sensors. The idea of iHASOB was illustrated on teaching programming. A simple filter function that can be edited by a student, compiled into an int TYPE ; // type of solar cell used cons int pre_stored_constant_type1 = 10; cons int pre_stored_constant_type2 = 20;
float FilterFunction(float givenValue){ float result; // student here is trying to find if the data being received from the //hardware board do exist in a pre--defined set of constant values that //constitute a key turning point in his received data switch(TYPE) // this a mode variable that could have //been set in another function { case pre_stored_constant_type1: // here the student execute some code based on finding the //value pre_stored_constant_value1 // do some processing and evaluate the result if necessary break; case pre_stored_constant_type2: // here the student execute some code based on finding the //value pre_stored_constant_value2 // do some processing and evaluate the result if necessary break; } return result; } Xcode and loaded to the iPad was used. The software on the iPad collects data from the hardware and applies the filter function to the collected data. It also displays the data visually for the student to observe the functionality of the filter function.
The aim of the paper was to introduce the idea of the iHASOB. However, the software running on the iPad can be made more versatile facilitating multiple types of graphics, data storage and manipulations. The ability to configure the iHASOB to communicate with hardware to control actuators would increase the interactivity of the software and the ability of the learner to impact his/her environment, which should facilitate different modes of learning. Future work will include testing the iHASOB prototype in an educational environment to test the validity of the concept and how it compares to traditional eBook.
